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' Golden Knights come close, but cannot upset ACC foe N.C. State - p.12
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Academic problems?
.,
Check the Ombuds office
_, D Vicky Brown says
she can help
students in almost
any situation.

~1

by JEFF BRIGHAM
Contributing writer
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Vicky Brown describes
herself as a facilitator who
sometimes helps the university
operate more smoothly. More
than 900 UCF stu.dents may
agree with her.
The University
Ombuds Office was established a
year-and-ahalf ago to improve
the
quality of service for students.
At that time, Brown became
the university ombuds officer,
the person to see when students,
faculty or staff have problems.
Since the office has
opened, Brown ·says sht; has
talked to at least three and
sometim~s as many as . eight
students each day. She says all .
she does is help them find their
own solutions to their own
problems.
What kind of problems?
Brown says she answers
student's questions like: How
can I get into a closed class
that I need to take to graduate?
What can I do about a computer hold that needs to be removed before I can get my
parking sticker? My professor
is unfair; what can I do?
Brown says a lack of
knowledge or communication
causes most problems.
"Many students don't
know what procedure is required for a situation'," she said.
"Other times students and staff
have different understandings
of what each other mean.I look
at my job as an advocate for
fair process. We tell students
about their options. A lot of
the time a phon~ call is all that
is needed. The quickest solutions are found at the lowest
levels."
Brown was an executive
assistant for six college presidents in the last 20 years.
She says iShe thinks her
experience and knowledge help
her in her job of "making things
run smoothly." But she quickly
adds the most important thing
she offers is patience, listen-

ing ability and a knack for handling problems delicately.
"Sometimes the office is
a last resort for a person,"
Brown said. "By the time they
(the students) get here they are
upset. When someone is raging with frustration it just takes
some patience to let them get it
out of their system. I take the
time to hear them out and listen quietly to them. Then I help
them find the procedure to
handle the problem."
Brown often smooths the
way for students
after they leave
her office.
"I
call
ahead to make
sure the person
knows the student is coming. That way I can make sure
the situation is handled and everything goes right for them,"
.
she said with a smile.
For more info. contact the University Ombuds Office at 823-6440.
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UCF guard Eric Riggs goes up and over N.C~ .State's defense for his shot
attempt. The Golden Knights .kept the score close, but in the end lost to the
Wolfpack 81-74.

UCFPD raiSeS kids'-h01icl8Y spirits at hospital
by SAMANTHA KATES
Staff writer
The UCF Police Department may
seem full of intimidating and powerful
people, but to the kids at Arnold Palmer
Childrens ' Hospital, they are angels of
mercy and hope.
Officer Jeannette Meese, combined
with selected members of the UCF police
department, went to the hospital on December 19 to teach the kids the import~nce
of automobile safety belts. Officer Meese
dressed up in a ·~sally safe-a-sorus" costume a~d lifted up many of the patients' sad
spirits.
The ..Sally-safe-a-sorus" presentation is one of the many services the UCF
Crime Prevention Unit performs. They are
also members of the Central Florida Seat
Belt Coalition, a group of officers from
Orange, Osceola and Seminole Counties
which travels to different schools and demoristrates the importance of wearing seat
pelts.
Their most popular show is the ''Vince
and Larry" show. Two officers act out the
roles of the crash dummies, made famous
by TV commercials, and put on an enter~
taining show that incorporates humor and
education ~

Special tc the Future

UCFPD officer, Jeannette Meese, spends the afternoon at the Arnold Palmer
Childrens' Hospital in her "Sally safe-a-sorus" costume spreading some
Christmas cheer while teaching the kids about auto safety.
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The absolute worst movies of the year-F-3
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The dummies pretend that they know
how to wear seat belts, said officer Meese.
However, they do not, and wind up in an

see UCFPD, page
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Kids' spitits Iifled by UCFPD over Christmas
from UCFPD, page 1
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accident; an accident that could
have been avoided had they
been wearing seat belts. ·
"The Seat Belt Coalition
is just a small part of our job,
but by far one of the most re-

warding," said Meese.
In addition to the volunteer work the UCF Police Department participate in, they
also give lectures to UCF students about drinking and driving, UCF Parking Services and
date rape.

.54VE UPTO 50% OFF
- - - - OXYGEN
• XE.01

•POWER EXT.
•EXTREME FLIGHT

ROLLERBIADE
• MAXUM
•LIGHTNING

15% OFF PADS
WI INLINE PURCHASE
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Officer Jeannette Meese teams up with fellow officers not
only to raise kids' spirits, but to elevate their awareness on
automobile safety, too.

Internet Access Special
for students, faculty, staff,
alumni, and -their families
· $12.00 for 50 hours/mo.
$14.95 for 100 hours/mo.

28.8Kbps V34 dial-up to the World Wide Web
• mEE Software •

F.~EE Hot List •

FREE first time on-line access assistance

Call GDI Today at 841-3690 or 1-800-9292-GDI

. out at 111•
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http://www.gdi.net/cff/cff.html
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A Chance for UCF Students
to Meet With

Over 100 Employers
To Discuss Career and
Employment Opportunities

·-

·t-

•
Tuesday, January 23, 1996 From 9:00am to 3:00pm
A list of employers is posted in the Career Resource Center AD124
or call the 24-Hour CRC Hotline at 823-585 l -;--~~
..........--..........__
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Spring rush kicks off for Greeks at UCF
by LESLIE ADAMS

_,

Greek columnist

After vacationing
for three and a half
weeks, UCFs' Greeks
return to school for another hectic semester of
Greek life. Heading this
chaotic schedule are the
plans for Fraternity and
Sorority Spring Rush.
Fraternities will
kick off rush with a
Greek Forum, scheduled for Tuesday, January 16 at the Visual Arts
Auditorium from 8 to
9:30
p.m.
The
Panhellenic Council
will hold a Greek Forum on Tuesday, January 23 at 7 ·p.m. in the
Visual Arts Auditorium
for sororities participating in spring rush. At
this time, rushees will
meet with representatives from each chapter
at UCF, and will be
given the opportunity to
ask general questions
such as: "Why should I
go Greek?"
Several changes
have been made in accordance with GreekForum. IFC changes include: no.shirts.and ties
to be worn by fraternity
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A few dozen hopeful students gather outside the Kappa Delta house
during last fall's rush.

representatives, no paddles, no composite
pictures. Panhellenic changes involve the
sponsorship of Sorority Spring Rush. In the
past, the participating sororities were responsible for advertising spring rush and recruiting perspective members without the aid of
Rho Chis or Greek Council.
Rush week continues with parties spon-

sored by each house at a designated location
(usually the chapter house). Open parties for
Fraternity Rush are scheduled to begin at
8p.m.andendat 12a.m. Wed.- Thurs., Friday's
parties are from 9p.m.-la.m. and Saturday's
parties are invite only. Various themes are
used such as "A Sig-Ep and a Gentleman."
Bids may be extend~ Wed.-Sat., IFC secre.:.

1he Greek Column

tary Jeff Mayer reported.
Sorority Rush
parties will also be
held at chapter houses.
Themes and skits are
optional. Times forthe
parties have not been
set yet but can be obtained by calling the
Greek Council. Extended bids may be
given out at any time
during the week. However, final confirmations are required by
Saturday morning, as
Bid-day is scheduled
for Saturday afternoon.
The primary reason for conducting Sorority Spring Rush is to
maintain Total. Total is
the "Preferred number
of active members
within a sorority," as
pointed
out
by
Panhellenic Rush Chairman
Katherine
Fitzpatrick. Presently,
Total is set at 85 active
members, however, this
number is currently under revision. For information concerning
Spring-Rusp or other
Greek Affairs, contact
Greg Mason or Meg
Manning at the Greek
CounciJ Office 8232072.
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William Styron
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 1996 DISTINGUISHED AUTHOR

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
8:·00 P.M .
"Auschwitz 50 Years-After:
Reflections on Sophie's _Cho/pe'~
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WEDNESDAY JAN.UARY·2·4 .. 199·6 ·
'
.
'
UCF ARENA ·
1

7:00 P.M. RECEPTION AND RESERVED
SEATING $8.00; STUDENTS $5.00
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 823-2212
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The UCF Foundation would like to thank the
following companies for supporting
the Fall Annual Fund Campaign:
Applebee's
Blimpies
Blockbuster Entertainment
College Book and Supply
Crazy Wings
Don Olson
Grady's
Kelsey's
Kinko's
Knight's Out Pub
Miami Subs
Michael's Italian Restaurant
Murray's Wings and Ribs

CAMPUS CALENDAR
•.Jan.18
"Quotes" first meeting

"Quotes" club organizational meeting will take place at 4 p.m. in
the Visual Arts Building, room 213. Students will have an opportunity
to meet the club's professional advisors and learn more about "Quotes."
"Quotes" celebrates more than a decade of service to its members
who are primarily students enrolled in the advertising/public relations
track in the School of Communications at UCF.
All are welcome to join, and there is no charge to attend meetings.
Program meetings will generally be panels of advertising professionals.
Meetings are from 4 to 5 p.m. on Thursdays or call Robin Koestoyo at

Olive Garden
Planet Hollywood
Publix#458
_Publix Bakery #458
Sea World
Shells
Subway
UC7Theater
Universal Studios
University Surf & Sport
University Bookstore
Walt Disney World

~

567-5697.

UCF Dive Club's first meeting
5-7 p.m. in the Student Center room 214. Pizza and sodas will be
served. New members welcome.
The UCF Dive·Club has numerous cool activities planned for the
Spring semester including the building of a memorial reef in West Palm.
You will not want to miss out on the underwater fun in the sun.
Contact Dan Fulmer at 382-8007 or by e-mail at
def42851@pegasus.cc.edu or ucf-dive@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu.

•.Jan. 20
Florida Trail Association Wekiva Springs State Park day
hike

See oak hammocks, pine forests and riarian habitat, and enjoy a
delightful winter day in nature's paradise. Bring lunch, water and bug
spray.
Meet at 9 a.m. on Sat. at 1800 Wekiva Circle, Apopka, or callJohn
Puhek at 298-6649.

•.Ian. 27

WE'RE EQUIPPED ro GIVE
YOU TIIE FIRURE
We're Hertz Equipment Rental Corporation, a subsidiary of the world-famous
Hertz Corporation and the nation's largest and most prestigious equipment rental company. Establfshed in 1965, we currently enjoy annual revenues above $200 million and
thriving branches coast-to-coast.

Student Government Association Seminar
To inform all students of the programs; services, opportunities and
benefits provided to them by SGA. SGA will explore each branch of SG
and how each person's job effects the total output that is presented to the
students. Any and all questions about SGA will be answered at this time.
Come learn about your SGA. For more info, contact Martha Arias, Clubs
and Organizatons Advocate at the SGA offices, SC room 155, or call
823-2191.

TEMPORARY
I
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
DURING '96
ATLANTA GAMES

Importantly, our Management Training Program is geared to pro.vide energetic,
ambitious college graduates with unlimited opportunities as we continue to
rapidly expand our presence on both the national and international scene.
Select your rareer path .. .in Sales, Branch Management, Regional Management,
or Corporate, bring us your 4-year degree, and GO FOR IT We'll provide the accel- .
erated training in territory sales development and operations, PLUS the support of the ,
#1 team in renting selling and leasing construction/ industrial equipment to contractors, industry and government. So, if your future requires career advance-men! based
upon your performance, join HERC on the fast-track to success.
-

Thousands of private
employers are now prehiring temporary workers
for May through August.
High wages, overtime,
tips, benefits. See Games
Venues. Free information
and registration forms for
college students. Send
self-addressed, stamped
envelope postmarked by
January 26, 1996 to:

Openings are currently available throughout Florida.
We offer an outstanding benefits package specifirally designed to meet the needs of
each employee. Highlights include Mediral & Life Insurance, Dental .Assistance,
Vision & Hearing, Retirement Plan, Income Savings Plan, Tuition Reimbursement, Paid
Holidays &Varations and Employee Discounts.
·
For immediate consideration, please fax or send your resume to: Attn: Dept. !VIVI, HERTZ
EQUIPMENT RENTAi. CORPORATION, 5201 WIS Kennedy Blvd, Suite 715, Taqaa, Fl
33609, Fax# (813)281·2818
.

Summer Job Fax.Bank
Post Office Box 52594
Atlanta, GA 30355-0594

. . RECEIVE

10% DISCOUNT WITH VALID UCF I.D.

G R I L L

G R

AMERICA'S VARIE1Y MENU
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OPEN LATE

FREEnRiNK& FruEs I
I

FREE 20oz DRINK AND SMALL FRIES
WITH PURCHASE OF OUR NEW
CHICKEN PHILLY SANDWICH
AVAILABLE AT MIAMI SUBS GRILL OF UCFI
MIAMI SUBS GRILL
12201 UNIVERSITY BLVD.

I

-- - - - - - - ....

EXPIRES 3-15-96

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER VISIT.
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FREEoRiNK& FruEs I
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FREE 20oz DRINK AND SMALL FRIES
WITH PURCHASE OF GYRO
OR CHICKEN PITA.
AVAILABLE AT MIAMI SUBS GRILL OF UCF
MIAMI SUBS GRILL
12201 UNNERSITYBLVD.

I

I
I

- - - - - - - - ....
EXPIRES 3-15-96

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTIIBR OFFER. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER VISIT.

NEWS BIT
Be an intern with Brevard .
County Government!
Obtain valuable experience
n~essary in a competitive workplace. This internship will open the
door to opportunity and ·provide
you with hands on experience in
your area of interest.
Call Brevard County Internship Coordinator - Paulette
Davidson at 633-2031 for more information.

Classified

The Central Florida Future
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. NEEDARIDE!!!
Earn cash stuffing envelopes. Send
SASE to PO Box 774, Olathe, KS
from Collegiate VilJage Inn to
66051
College Park area aprox. 4:30 PM
BlITOKUKAN CLUB Karate, 1-------------t weekdays gas money$$ Call Bill Bally's special limited program for
students and reside'° ts. Call Walter
at 843-5901 or 620-9906
Aikido, Self Defense. Open house HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500
297-8400.
per week assembling products at
Thu, Jan. 18 & Mon. 22 @ 9:00
home. No experience. INFO 1PM Multipurpose room in EducaJAMAICA Spring Break From
504-646-1700 Dept. FL-307
tion Building, COED. Beginners
$299 Mia ea, free info (800) 873ciasses now fanning info: 382Yamaha FZR 600 5k miles great 1_ _ _ _44_2_3_R_e_gg_a_eJ_am
_ _ __
9747 or 282-5578
Earn$: Judge Forensics/Debate
condition
garage
kept
lots
of
extras
Conditioning class offered from
State Championship. Orlando Feb.
very sharp asking 4500 Call 380Jan 9 thru March 1st. 6AM-7:30
8-10. Contact Dr. Barbara
5907
AM (M-F) WDSC/Gym Includes
Williamson (407) 632-1111 ext
running/agilities/lifting. Req: Full
42030
BIKE Klein pinnacle mtb. all XT
time student, 12 hr, and will need
UCF area, roommate wanted, t-----------~ comp. med. frame w/Ulock nice!
Civil or Construction Engineering
to have a physical. If interested
available now! 2br/2ba, screen
$995 671-4278
contact Dr. Martin 823-2026
porch, washer/dryer. $257/month + student needed part time, approx.
20 hrs/week. Plan reading and
WDSC
utiUties Call 380-0417
estipiating skills required. Flexible White Dresser (formica) with a
Discount Spring Break '96
Roommate Wanted: Female, nonschedule. Need dependable
really big mirror for sale.
Colorado,
Cancun, and Jamaica
smoking with no pets. Private
transportation, hourly pay plus
Best offer.
Sun
&
Ski
Travel 800-SUNbedroom and bath.
exceptional bonus oppurtunity.
Call Sam at 384-6647
0686
CalJ ASAP 275-7506
John 841-5093.

Club Info

'
,.,.

1

"

HOW TO CHOOSE
A MAJOR
Class

Roommates

For Rent
'i Room For Rent: $250 per mo. + 1/2

util. 15 min. walk to Admin. Bldng.
Call 658-9773

Services

Qutt4rl~t

KCO Inc. Typing/$1.50/678-6735

'~el<t~ t~·

EVENT STAFF
Immediate Openings:

Hard working, Dependable,
Persona], IndiviCluals needed for
part-time employment. Flexible
hours. No experience necessary.
·Applications avail. at the UCF
Arena. Rm 201 . 823-3070

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! GRANTS &
SCHOLARSIIlPS AV AILABLE! BILLION OF$$$ IN
PRIVATE FUNDING.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY.
1 800 AID-2-HELP (1 800
243-2435)

fel"m ~~
f~~ue~5:.

Help Wanted

Make Some Serious
Money Part-Time!

PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED
Bob Knight PhotoMarketing is
Make Super Profits on the Informa- hiring outgoing event photogration the Superhighway even if you
phers. Part-time, flexible hours,
don't own a computer
pay per event basis. Excellent
Free 24 page report!
supplemental opportunity.
Call 407- 262-3800 24hrs.
Applicants must own a business
suit and a 35mm SLR camera.
Cruise Ships Hiring - Earn up to
Good driving record and basic
$2,000+/month. World travel.
camera experience a must. Call our
Seasonal & full-time positions.
Operations Department at 904No exp necessary. For info. call
574-8800 or 800-628-4509
1-206-971-3550 ext. C54183
between 9-12 Mond~y-Friday.

~d ~ed Mectt,

~di.e·he4d.
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13 million
people have
clean water
thanks to
Peace Corps.

Peace Corps has
more natural
resource projects •
than any other
development
organization.
Five million
people have
learned
English from
Peace Corps
Volunteers.
Almost2.5
million acres
of cropland is
more productive worldwide.J&1CH1.

Find out more at the

HOW CAN YOU QUALIFY?
If you are a female 18 years of age and older and have at least one symptom

(other than clisr;harge) of yeast vaginitis and have not recently begun treatment.

Licensed Massage Therapist

WHAT ARE THESE BENEFITS?
Free study related medical care (physical exam, pelvic examination &
laboratory evaluations} and study medication. Payment up to $100.00
Call For An Immediate Appointment 7 Days a Week

Orlando CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER
4401 S. OrangeAve., Ste. 108
407-240-7878

CHANGETHE ·
WORLD?
In Peace Corps,

I

TODD M. FACELLO

Opportunity for qualified woman to participate in a nationwide research study
sponsored by a major pharmaceutical company.

University of Central Florida
Academic Exploration Program
Academic Development & Retention
Enrollment & Academic Service

-~

Us· A.T CAREER FAIR
.

January-April 1996
Class Schedule
available PH 202

Over 500
Volunteers
work in business
develo'pment programs.

DMG SECURTIES., INC.,
An Affiliate of J.W. Charles Securties,
Member New York Sto~k Exchange.
P.O. Box 4606
Clearwater, FL 34618
Member NASD, SIPC

YEAST INFECTION Research Study

Learn the steps and essential
ingredients for choosing a major
from our academic advisors...

_yo~

Opportunity for individual to build a career in the
investment industry. Extensive training provided.
Send resume to:

COME SEE

Undecided Major?
Changing Major?

SOYOUTHlNK
YOU CAN'T·· :· : .

Apartment for rent, large two
bedroom two bath, lake view, $450 i - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Accounting, Math, or Science
per month, (407) 349-2723
Major 8 hrs per week to do books
for small business. Can pick
<le4Weed,
working hours to fit your schedule.
Will be trained to work on
computer
$5 per hour to start .
Valet Runner
International Students. DV-1
365-3648
* Extra Money $6-$12 hr
Greencard
Program·available. 1* Flexible Hours
Call 273-2375
EARN
EXTRA
MONEY
800-660-7167
* Must Be Physically Fit
* Appearance Standard A Must Make from a few hundred to a few
thousand dollars in the next three
* Driving Record Checked
months.
No network marketing or
Call 849-0670 9-5 M-F
STOCKBROKER
selUng. 492-2860.

·- .f

"AC A 0 EM IC
EXPLORATION
PROGRAM

MA#0019467

UCFARENA
TUES., 4'AN. 23

9A.M. TO 3P.M.

PEACE CORPS
(800) 424-8580,

Option 1, Ext. 430

(407) 899-4859 • Pager

r-----------------------~-----------------------------~

Classijized Adver,hsz·ng
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Pteasecheckoneofthefollowing:
_For Rent
_Wanted
_Car Pool
_For Sale
_Services
_Autos
_Singles
_Tutors
_Roommates
_Cash

_Check

_Greek Comer
_Club Info
_Help Wanted

; _Personals
_Lost & Found
_Other

Amount$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I would like the ad to run the following dates. (The Future publishes Tues. and Thurs.
during the Fall and Spring Semesters. Deadline: 4 days prior)
--------~
RATES: $1 per line for UCF students, faculty, staff and alumni. $3 per line for all others.
Each character in a string of Boldface or Capital letters count as 2 ·characters. PREPAYMENT ONLY. NO REFUNDS. Mail form and payment to The Central Florida Future,
11875 High Tech Ave., Suite 250, Orlando, FL 32817 Attn: Classifieds, orfax form and
copy of check to (407)823-9495. Ads may also may be placed in person in our offices,
located in University Oaks behind the UC7 Plaza, next to Holiday Inn.
For more info, call (407) 823-8054.

1t,.=
L __________________________
Name,
address,
and_
phone
(required):
__
___
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .._J
1
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Remem'-r line-item veto?

If you're anything like me
you're getting sick to death of hearing all the nonsense about the closure of the Federal Government:
Now they're open. Opps, they're
closedagain.Butwait,they'reopen.
Overall, I'm a pretty sympathetic person, but I have a hard time
with· this one. We're supposed to
feel sorry for all the government
workers who have been without pay
because of the lunacy over this budget. While I can marginally sympathize with those workers who actually do their job, and need paychecks to feed their kids, there is
another voice inside me.
I myself am taking secret
vengeful bouts of laughter for the
idiots I have had the displeasure of
dealing with in government offices
- those idiots, among others who
couldn't tell me what voting district
Ilived in, and who couldn't manage
to get someone else's Social Security payments out of my account.
And, frankly, I have a hard
time sympathizing with the fact that
most Americans in their position of
being un-funded would find them. selves unemployed with no hope of
back payments. Where else but in a
government job could you get several weeks off, then get paid for it in
the end?
But lest we forget, there are
issues here that affect us locally.
Both President Clinton and Senator
Graham have submitted articles to

us, outlining how cuts in education
could affect students here at UCF
and elsewhere.
I heard the President's press
conference last week. Then I heard
how it was covered. The media
seems to be intent on portraying this
stagnation as a battle over Medicare
and tax cuts. Clinton, on the other
hand, commented that he and the
Republicanshadmadeenoughcompromises to balance the budget
NOW. So I say, "Get on with it!"
What's the hold up? Seems
the Republicans are holding out for
more tax cuts, and the right to drill
oil in an Alaskan National Park.
Hello?
Excuse me, but can anyone
explain to me why? First of all, a tax
cut is in the balanced budget plan in
thefirstplace? Asforme,lwould(t
mind a tax cut, butlhavetopointout
that the proposed tax cuts won't
help me at all. And in fact, as for
most of us students, we won't get a
piece of it either.
And, sjnce when are we allowing for oil drilling in a National
Park in a federal budget?!?
We as students should not
support this at all.
But what really angers me, is
that IF the republicans had actually
been capable of delivering the line
· item veto, as they promised in their
"Contract with America," this nonsense would have been done.
But we aren't reminded of
THAT little fact in the media. Who
was it that said media was liberal?

Web Address: http://www.gdi.net/cff/cff.html
E-mail: cffuture@gdi.net
PaUox0590@aol.com
Opinion
E-mail:
.
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Exploring the depths of racist beliefs
O A white robe and
hood is pretty
obvious, but racism
is part of us all, like it
or not.
spent hours reciting instances ofviolent acts having been inflicted upon
I must be doing a good job. never forgotten for a nanosecond peopleofcolorthroughoutU.S.history. However, the endangerment
Living that is. My wife read the any part of the debt.
When I say that I am a racist, was abstract to me; I knew - and
"about the writer" column that I
wrotelast week. She was not pleased. IDOmeanthatlhavenotexamined yet had no idea. I'll not ever have
She was furious that I called myself the ways in which whiteness ha5 any of the direct knowledge that
a sexist and a racist. She said she has shaped me-nor the ramifications grows out of experience that people
knownmeformany years and would and consequences of that· shaping of color have in facing physical
know ifl were a sexist and a racist. process. The ramifications and con- endangerment because of the racial
She is furious that I would use a . sequences are monstrous and loom. categories assigned · to them. Becolumn to tell people thatl am some- large. Now that the examination has cause I have been raced as white, I
begun, I can call to mind many, . do not·face that endangerment. To
thing I am not.
Unfortunately, it seems I am many examples of events in my past .:' :be briefly in dang~r one time is not
not doing such a good job writing as to illustrate what I mean when I say at all the same or similar; that is why
Ididnotrecognize the danger; people
I am living. She read my column
of color cannot not recognize the
over and over and still thinks that I
· danger.
am "coming out" as a racist.
I realized that my father had
That is not (nor was not) my
my
been wrong that evening, and more
intention.
importantly that I had been wrong to
It was not until after high
abide by his wishes. I stilldid not get
school that I understood how my
that my cluelessness was a consewhiteness shaped me. In fact, I was ·
quence ofhow I had been shaped by
not sure at all that it did. The not
my whiteness nor that my failure to
seeing was, and is, racist.
alone~my
reject my father's wishes was yet
When I say that I am a racist,
another consequence of that shapI do not mean that I ever held biging process.
oted attitudes toward people ofcolor,
I've described a single event
nor that I knowingly and willingly
as an illustration of the following: I
capitalized on my white-skin privihave acted from my whiteness with
lege, nor that I stayed silent where I
saw racism in action, nor that I sat that I am a racist. Here is the earliest no knowledge even that I have been
idly by while others engaged in memory of such an event: an inci- doing so, let alone that my actions
dent that happened in (or around) have supported racism. Time and
struggles against racism.
When I say that I am a racist, high school. I brought my girlfriend again.
That is what I mean when I
I also do not mean that I have ques- home to meet my parents. When my
tions about where my loyalties lie. girlfriend left for the evening my say that I am a racist. And, I will not
I've never forgotten, nor shalllever, father asked me: ''Why in the world pretend that because I strive to overthat my formal education was fi- did you bring a nigger into my come my racism - that it will not
nanced by people of color who paid house?" In an effort to please my surface. Bu4 again, hopefully my
with their blood during the Civil father - I broke it off with my awareness will allow me to be more
Rights struggle of the '60s. I've girlfriend. While other white folk conscious of my actions.
never forgotten, nor shall I ever, that may reflect upon this incident in a
On a side note... January
people of color opened the univer- different manner - deep down, I 13th was Happy Founder's Day
for Delta Sigma Theta. Delta
sity door to me after the white people know ... it was racist.
By the way, I don't mean that Sigma Theta was founded 83 years
in the admissions office had
slammed it shut. My formal educa- I had lacked knowledge of past and ago by twenty-two women of foretion represents but a fraction ofwhat present violence against people of sight and dedication. Congrats to
I owe to people of color. And I've color in this society. I could have the Delta's.

I have acted from
whiteness
with no knowledge
even that I have
been doing so, let
actions have
supported racism.
Time and agajn.
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Religious freedom requires a balance Student crowded out

j

O In this, the second
part of Joseph's
piece concerning the
separation of church
and state, he argues
that Liberals have
gone too far.
''I tremble for my country
when I reflect that God is just:
that His justice cannot sleep forever."
-Thomas Jefferson

Monday,November27, 1995:
The Supreme Court refused the freespeech appeal of ninth-grader
Brittney Settle of Dickson, Tennessee, who chose Jesus Christ as the
subject for a class paper. (Her teacher
had refused, .and given her a zero
instead.) Students were allowed to
choose-from a wide variety oftop-: ·
ics, but the teacher said she wanted
them to write objectively about a
subject, not something on which
they had a strong personal opinion.
The teacher's control over curricula
was cited as a valid reason for her
refusal. Christian legal activists
smelled bias. Wonder why?
On June 25, 1962, the Supreme Court ruled in Engel v. Vitale
that Bible reading was not legal in
American public schools. Then on
June 17, 1963, inMurrayv. Curlett,
the Supreme Court decided that
public school students had no right
to pray.
School officials across
America stopped prayers at the beginnings of football and basketball
games, even though the public
wanted the prayers. In New Auburn, Wi~onsin, the 1993 class salutatorian at New Auburn High
School was told to edit a prayer out
of his speech, and if he refused he
would be forbidden to make the
salutatorian speech.
So whose First Amendment
rights are being protected in
"Amerika" these days?
Liberals have justified their
vendetta by explaining that they protect students ofdifferent faiths. They
have convinced many Americans
that if Christians are allowed any
respite, they might tum the U.S.A.
into a theocracy where Hindus,

iG'
Muslims, Buddhists, atheists, and
agnostics will be persecuted like the
Jews in Nazi Germany.
How credible is this claim?
Do liberals distrust the American
people that much? Apparently they

Is allowing a public
school to set aside a
few moments for
voluntary prayer
..· tantamount to
forcing a national
religion on people?
do. Isn't kicking. God out of our
lives an assault on freedom of religion? Yes, it is an assault led by the
same left-leaning people who claim
to be its defenders. But don't wait
forthe ACLU to admit that the legal
pendulum has swung far in this opposite and equally unjust direction.
When confronted with this
charge, liberals talk a good game:
We banned forced prayer from
schools so Christians won't push
their religion on non-Christians.
There is no war against Christianity. We love everyone and everything.

Typical liberal obfuscation.
Kind of like Dan Griffin complain. ing that conservatives- fight against
the poor, when in fact they are fighting for them. Do not be fooled.
When leftists call attention to
a real or perceived problem, they
call. it a "crisis" that must be met
immediately, for they are so caring
and compassionate, and their causes
are always good, always just. Whine,
whimper, whine. ·
When mainstream conservative Christians want an injustice
addressed, we are stereotyped,
cursed, lied to, laughed at, blacklisted, et cetera. Iflaws are passed to
correct the injustices being perpe-

trated in America's public schools,
there will be howls of protest. We
will hear predictions of a "slippery
slope." The ·"slippery slope" is a
valid concern, butwemustnolonger
let fear of it mire us in legislative
stagnancy.
Is allowing a public school to
set aside a few moments for voluntary prayer tantamount to forcing a
national religion on people? Voluntary prayer, mind you. I challenge
my knee-jerk opponents to find~
American legal document sanctioning ''forced prayer'' in schools.
Parents lay awake at night
worrying that their children will be
vulnerable to violence, drugs, guntoting classmates, and incompetent
or abusive teachers at school. I have
yet to hear of parents losing sleep
because they are afraid that their
kids will be expos~ to prayer!
Do not listen to the Left any
more; ithas too much power and too
much influence. The First Amendment in effect says that a state (or
national) religion cannot be established, and that no religion cari be
barred by the. government. This
amendment ensures Americans'
freedom of religion, and freedom
from it.
Speaking ofareligious people,
I have no problem with atheists.
They can believe whatever they
want, but if they force those beliefs
on other people (like pseudo-Christians do), then they deserve vehement opposition. I do not want fireand:.brimstone "Christian" fanatics
in any school, banning . harmless
books and telling children what to
believe. I do not want liberal secular
humanists in any school, banning
prayer and the Bible and telling
children that there is no absolute
right and wrong.
This isn't rocket science.
These two forces are committing
the sins of chauvinism and powermongering. Neither a theocratic state .
nor a liberal secular humanist state
are desirable for this country. God
help America, the land of the free,
for the battle is far from over.

just
wanted to let
all those rich
suits eating
away at our
hard earned
money ·know
that I am very pissed off. I know
that I am not the only one to feel the material. Overcrowding has done
this way either.
·away with class participation and
Why am I upset? It is because has caused many students to try to
the University is very overcrowded. seek aid from the professor. Of
The administration decided to let in course that is now impossible since
more students than the campus can there is a big line of students waiting
hold.
to see him as well.
I first experienced this overSpeaking of h~g lines, I'll
crowding a few semesters ago and it try to buy my books again next
has gotten worse every semester. week since the line goes from the
When I drive on campus, after a 45 .bookstore entrance all the way out
minute drive, I have to drive aroun~ of the building. I'll also have to
for another 20 minutes.
pack a lunch since all of the lines
When I do finally find some-:- at the cafeteria are outrageous.
where to park I have to make my
Iguessitallmakesperfectly
way to class without bumping into good sense: if I fail I will have to
anyone or getting hit by a skate- take classes again next semester.
boarder, roller blader, or someone That way the economic structure
else who is running .because of the at the University. will remain
· stable. I suppose it is true that the
traffic in the parking lots.
Finally,inclasslhavetohope .tjch get richer and therest of us,
to find a seat in the overcrowded · .well, we just have to keep onstrugclassroom, in which ~ majority of gling in the beautiful world ot
the desks are broken. I am a philoso- . · capitalism.
phy major, which means class par- ·
tiCipation is very important to grasp
Luis R. Plazas

David Hume: Out of custom and
habit.
·
Saddam Hussein: This was an
unprovoked act of rebellion, and
we were quite justified in dropping 50 tons of nerve gas on it.
Lee lacocca: It found a better car
on the other side of the road.
John Paul Jones: It has not yet
begun to cross!
James Joyce: Once upon a time,
a nice little chicken named baby
tuckoo crossed the rqad and met a
moocow coming down ...
Kant: Because it was a duty.
Jacques Lacan: Because of its
desire for object a.
H.P. Lovecraft: To escape the
eldritch, cthonic, rugose,
polypous, indescribably horrible
abomination not from our spacetime continuum.
Paul de Man: The chicken did
not really cross the road because

one side and theotherarenotreally
opposites in the first place. . ·
Paul de Man (uncovered after his
death): So no one would find out it
wrote for a collaborationist Belgian newspaper during the early
years of World War II.
Groucho Marx: Chicken?What's
all this talk about chicken? Why, I
had an uncle who thought he was a
chicken. My aunt almost divorced
him, but we needed the eggs.
Karl Marx: To escape the bourgeois middle-class struggle.
Moses: Know ye that it '.is unclean
to eat the chicken that has crossed
the road, and that the chicken that
crosseth the road doth so for its
own preservation.
Alfred E. Neumann: What? Me
worry?
Newton: Chickens at rest tend to
stay at rest. Chickens in motion
tend to cross the road.

o

Peter Maxwell talks.about reality vs.
perception

o More Chicken jokes from Heather

Do you want idiots like piese writing YOUR Opinion ColUmn?

Stackhouse (we're only up to the N's)

Hey, it could happen! $0 get off your duff and write a letter or
column, pronto! Send it to Pat Fox at either of these addresses:
PatFox@eWorld.com or PatFox0590@aol.com or the regular
way at 11875 High Tech Ave., Suite 250, Orlando, FL 32817

o More comedy of the Swartz variety
The Central Florida Future welcomes your letters and
articles. Submissions may be brought to ouroffices on disk, Faxed
to 823-9495, or E-mailed to theeditoratpatfox@eWorld.com.Or,
if you prefer, PatFox0590@aol.com.
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A NEW MUSICAL
MUSIC AND LYRICS BY PETE TOWNSHEND
BOOK BY PETE TOWNSHEND & DES McANUFF
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SPONSOREDBY: <{PJ.,ALJ~Q~.,A

by Oldsmobile

January 23-28 •Caw Performing Arts Centre
ORLANDO
~AA..,.Q.W
~ _rAV

BR'~u..c:- Kl
PresenLed b\'
Florida Theatrical A~i:;:wciation

Tickets at Broadway Series Box Office, Orlando Centroplex and all~~
locations. Groups of 20 or more call: 407-423-9999.
To charge: (407)

839·3900

~
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virgin atlantic
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Tickets subject to applicable service charges. Date(s) subject to change without notice.
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Weekend
Concerts

Movie 6uide
Regal Cinema 7
(277-1454)

18

Mr. Holland's Opus (PG)
1,4, 7,10
Toy Story (G)
1,3,5,7,9
fumanji (PG)
1:20,3:20,5:20
From Dusk Till Dawn (R)
7:30,9:45
12 Monkeys (K)
2,4:35, 7:15,9:45
An I 4an I (R)
1:15,3:20,5:30, 7:55, 9:55
Grumpier Old Men (PG-13)
1:10,3:10,5:W, 7:15, 9:15
Father of the Bride 2 (PG)
1:20,3:20,5:20, 7:30, 9:40

Monkey Meet at
Sapphire
The Scoobee Doos at
Sunset Strip
Average Joe at
Sloppy Joe's

19
Alanis Morissette at
Bobcarr
sam Rivers at
Sapphire

l

'.
'

Enzian Theater
(644-4662)

20

AMC Fashion Village 8

D) duo Lovedove at
Firestone
Anders Osborne at
Sapphire

,

(896-76~8)

General Cinema
at Colonial Promenade 6
(898-7707)

GC at Fashion Square 6 •

,.!'I'

(895-1029)

21 ·

University 8

Saffire at Sapphire

(657-1661)
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FLORIDA s·:
ORIGiNAL . 00m
MUSIC & VIDEO
SU.PERSTORE!
~

ALTAMOllTE SPRGS.
689 E Altamonte Spr. Dr.
]J 1-9525

ORLAllDO
290 I E Colonial Dr.
1194-1700

ORLAllDO

6114 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
855-0001

Grand Opening Special
$10 off Full Set of Nails . .
$39.95 l ll}onth unlimited tanning
l free tan with full set of nails

Camp
Grenada

0

1

NEW SUNDASH WOLF SYSTEMS

s11.99cd
sa.99cass

GREN

IS
C>:'.

..

Trace

0

u

~

0
0

~
0

1011 LOCKWOOD BLVD. OVIEDO

s9.99cd
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365;9755

,

Save 10°/o On
Clills Study Guides

FOO
FIGHTERS
s12.99cd
sa.99cass

,.

Take this ad to the bookstore below and save I0% on
any Cliffs product. Get smart and save money at the
same time when you buy:

POE
Hello

• Cliffs Notes -

s11.99cd
sa.99coss

• Cliffs Test
Preparation Guides

.

'

• Cliffs StudyWare
• Cliffs Quick Reviews
• Complete Study Editions

,

Available at

LOUD
LUCY

University of Central Florida
Bookstore

Breathe

sa.99cd
s7.99cass

Get the

,_

~mu~~~

,

~tiffs t::dge! ..LCllff&_

Offer expire\ February 18. 1996

SEE LOUD LUCY JAN 19 AT THE BOB CARR AUDITORIUM

~/\~

Void where prohibited by law Valid at partK1pat.ng stores only One coupon per purchase, please
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95's Worst Movies
Itseems a trend has developed in the 90's. Somethingprobablyunnoticeable
tomostofthecountzy, butto
film maniacs, a nightmare
equal only to suburbia itself.

Worst movie of the year -Dracula:
Dead and Loving It. I felt like I was in a
coffin, nodding off, getting the blood and
competence drained from my soul.

CRAP.

,.,

••

•

-f

With the exception of 1993, which
poured out some genuine classics, the decade has been under the spell of an environmental crisis- recycling. Yeah, it's good
for cans and plastic, but not for celluloid.
Thanks to the normality of people's lives,
the bubonic public doesn't think they see
the same movies when they hop into their
Honda Accord, pop in a Hootie CD and
whisk away a Andy Jackson at the 18-plex.
Sure they think they are on top of the game
when they gripe, "Another sequel?" But to
them, a night at the movies is all in good
fun.
Unfortunately, theydon' tseethemonotony of Hollywood as being bad or harmful to a film maniacs health.They're just
having a good time, and who am I to deny
them their right? All I'm saying is STOP
RECYCLING.
In 1996, I only have a few requests.
Don't watch any sequels, especially Speed
2. Don't support Lori Petty,or any of her
further endeavors at the barber shop. And,
if you're sitting in a theater thinking you
have vertigo, realizing the 12 Monkeys
are all of Bruce Willis' bombs, and suddenly think you saw this movie last week,
walkout. TAKEITBACK(Message:don't
' give Hollywood any more money to make
any more of the same. We've been watching repeats for 5 years now. My brain can't
handle it anymore.)
Well, just in case there's any more
need for explanation, here are some o'f last
year's most painful experience's at the
movies. The Worst Movies of 1995.

1. Dracula: Dead and Loving It
2. Father of the Bride 2
3. Johnny Mnemonic
4. Congo

5. Under Siege 2

•

'

Government cheese of the yearOutbreak. Cliche' Mnemonic
Worst cameo- Tie: Henry Rollins
in Johnny Mnemonic! Henry Rollins in
Heat
Worst rapper of the year: Ice-T (Tank
Girl, Johnny Mnemonic)
Tackiest movie of the yearMad Love.
Worst actor of the yearMr. Speed Reeves
Most wardrobe changes in cinema
history- Chris O'Donnell in Mad Love.
How many grunge outfits can a person
carry on a road trip in a Bug?
Worst actress of the year- Ellen
Bark.in as Calamity Jane in Wild Bill.

Dracula : Dead and Loving It
Worst sequelFatherofthe Bride 2. Total torcher .
Would've been the worst sequel except I didn't have anything else to watch
the week Bride 2 opened- Under Siege 2 .
An explanation would be embarrassing for
me and you.

Tlte Worst
&!rqir/s
Congo
Drt1ct1/a' DrftldandLiMflg It
. &tlt~roftlte Blide .f
. _Jolt11111f M1emo111c
. :_ /VtJH8'f .Trt1il1

. ·..

. Otltbr~alc · ·
U11deraiege 2 -,
Longest and most pointless car chase
of the year- David Caruso's land rampage
through Chinatown in Jade.
Dumbest joke of the year- The
words "Exxon" on the ship in Warerworld.
The reason why American aucfo~nces
still see Sly Stallone on movie,scree.n sJudge Dredd made mad cash overseas.

Wild Bill
Ellen also ·receives worst sex scene
honors with her almost believable companion Laurence Fishburne, both really Bad
Company for 2 hours.
Bad hair day every day ofthe yearLori Petty (The Glass Shield, Tank
Congo
Girl). Lori, you suck.
Worst fake accent of the yearWorst wig- Denzel Washington's
Tim Curry in Congo.
rasta wig in Virtuosity.
Worst special effects- Congo.
_
Mustache mistake of the year- Jeff
Worsttoy-thegorillasuitinCongo. Bridges in Wild Bill.
Worst attempt at a comeback into
Worst trend- Computer movies (The
grade A movies: Dolph "The Russian Net, Virtuosity, Mr. Payback ... )
Rocky" in Jo_hnny Mnemonic
Second place- The phrase, "visit
The worst gay:.themed movie of the the Steven Seagal on-line site at Hollyyear-Bar Girls. Boy meets boy, girl meets wood sucks.com."
girl, they all go to a gay movie. Was this a
Sucker punch of the year- Markethard choice either way. The exploitation of ing Copycat starring Harry Connick Jr.,
homosexuals is getting more out of hand whoatmostmight'vepulledenoughscreen
than Jean Claude Van Damme movies. (The · time to constitute a best boy credit.
Incredibly True Adventures o/Two Gil-ls in .
Most unreaJistic scene of the yearLove, Strawberry and Chocalate, Jeffrey) The opening scene in Golden~e.

Now two can uy ror me plice of one on ValuJet.
2-for-1 fares are available for purchase through
January 25, 1996, and are good for travel through
February 14, 1996.
On January 11, 1996, Valu]et will introduce daily
nonstop service between Orlando and Raleigh-Durham. On
January 18, new, nonstop service begins to Philadelphia and
Memphis. Seats are currently available to all these cities, so
make your reservations today.
And, of course, unlike other - less flexible - airlines,
Valu]et never requires a roundtlip purchase or a Saturday
night stay.
For reservations and information, call Valu]et.
Where you'll always get a good time and a great fare for
one, for two, or for r.he entire family.
·1~1ese special

Judge Dredd
The one movie that sums up ho~
Hollywooc;i is killing itself with revamped
scripts, big star vehicles, sequels and moyies that aren't really sequels. I guess some
business executive couldn't come up with
a Ice Hockey version of White Men Can't
Jump, (Is it just me or would the release of
Black Men Can't Skate· cause riots in theaters?) Money Train- There couldn't be a
better way to sum up Hollywood.

•Derek Krause
·11411tlJoy

Valufaref f'or IWo
FROM ORLANIXJ TO:

!'OU

ATLANTA
RALEIGH-DURHAM

$89
$99
$129
$149
$109

MEMPHIS
PH!lADELPHIA
WASHINGTON, D.C.
BOSTON I LOUISVlUE
NA5JNIUE
HAFrJ'FORD-SPRJNGFIELD
DAfLAS.FORT WORTH

COJfPAN/ON

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
$119 FREE

-
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Golden Knights lose a tight contest to
N.C. State, now look ahead to Mercer
by TONY MEJIA
Staff writer

pllollo/HUNT

UCF shooting guard Harry Kennedy stroked five treys en
route to 25 points against N.C. State. His fiery play kept UCF
in a tight game, 81-74, against a tough ACC opponent.

UCF showed what it was made
of, or better yet what it could be made
of in an 81-74 loss to ACC power NC
State in front ofa season high crowd of
2,071 at the UCF Arena
The team showed a tremendous amountofheartduringthe game,
coming backfromasmany as~Otoput
a scare into the Wolfpack. ·
Theteam'slongdistanceshooting was ~me of the keys as the guard
triumvirateofHarry Kennedy, Stacey
Castle, and Eric Riggs scored 42ofthe
team's 46 second half points. The
perimeter play allowed UCF to overcome Howard Porter's play, who was
hindered by the flu. Porter played
valiantly, grabbing nine big boards
and scoring seven.
UCF was ahead 25-24 with
7:06 left 4t the first, but NC State
promptly went on an 11-0 run to take
a 40-28 lead into the locker room at
halftime. ·Despite the fact that they
wereout-reboundedby21,theKnights
hung tough, with the seven point deficit at game's end being the closest the
Knights would come. In many ways
this was a moral victory for UCF,
which was said to be as much as a 22
point underdog.
The most important factor in
the team's improved play was their
intensity, as the team was extremely
fired up at the beginning of the game.

'This was one of those games two halves ofconsistent basketball yet
that you look forward to," said junior this year, but we're trying."
The Knights will try again toguard Stacey Castle. ''We just have to
get our intensity up to that level when night at the UCF Arena as they host
Mercer in the final game of a four
we play our conference games."
Coach Kirk Speraw reiterated game homestand that has seen them
thatpoint,butclaimedhewasproudof drop two conference games. After the
encounter they'll be off to Atlanta to
his team's effort.
''North Carolina State is a qual- battle Georgia State before returning
ity opponent.and I was really proud of home for two more against in-state
Chris (West) ahd Brad (fice) for the rivals Florida Atlantic and Florida Injob they did on.Todd Fuller," Speraw ternational.
The Bears are 7-7 and coming
said. "However this is the intensity
level we have to have for all games, offtheirfirstconference win overFIU.
and then from there we have to raise They're led by their terrific senior
our intensity level yet another notch guard Reggie Elliott, currently the
TAAC'sleadingscorerat21 pergame.
when we play teams like these."
Kennedy, who paced the Mercer also has the league's top
Knights with 25 points, credited some rebounder in 6' 10" forward Scott
of the team's increased intensity to the Farley. Farley is averaging almost a
dozen boards a contest and also is the
fans.
''If you're playing in front of a conference's leading shot-blocker,
crowd that big, it makes you want to registering over two blocks a game.
perform for them," stated Kennedy. Senior Ledon Green is also a w~n.
''We haven't played in front of big with his 17.~ points a game, ranking
home crowds this year, and the excite- him seventh in the TAAC.
ment of these fans really pumped us
With as much offensive firepower as the Bears have, it's hard to
up."
With the conference schedule believe that they have a 1-3 conferin full swing now that UCFhas played ence mark except when you conit's last non-conference opponent, sider that they give up almost 80
crunch time is upon GS. The Knights points a game. UCF wi:l try to conknow they have to come together as a tain the Bear attack, but this one has
team in order to thrive.
"high scoring barn burner written
''We're pretty young, but we all over it. Both teams have similar
have to realize ihat we haven't put ·· problems turning the ball over, and
together a complete game," Porter this game will be won by the team
said. ''I don't think we've buttogether who protects the ball.

Player profiles of potential members
from UCPs first 1-A recruiting dass
Every Thursday, The Centrat Florida Future sports section will be highlighting two of the top
football recruits UCF is interested in. From now until the last weekend in January, we'll profile the players the
Golden Knights will call t~eir first Division I-A recruiting class.
We'll give you.the ipformation no other paper in Orlando has, because we're not concerned with
Florida or Miami's recruiting class - we are how~ver concerned with our team,the GoldenKnights.
Name: Justin Amman

Name: Charles Lee

Position: Offensive and defensive· tackle

Position: Wide receiver

Height: 6' 4"

Height: 6'3"

Weight: 265

Weight: 180

High School: Eustis High (about 35 miles north of
Orlando)

Speed: 4.5

f

Planned Major: Journalism/Broadcasting
Planned Major: Undecided - possibly 'Business
Honors/Awards: All-County, All-Area, All-District,
and All-State second team. Justin will also be playing
in the annual Florida/Georgia High School All-Star
game later this year.
Other schools visiting: Florida State
What's been good about UCF so far? "I like the
town, but the thing about coming here I like the most
would be the chance for immediate playing time."

Honors/Awards: All Dade County four years in a
row
Other schools visiting: Utah State and Kentucky
What's been good about UCF so far? "I've visited
Orlando a couple of times. It's real nice here. I like the
people here. I've met some administrators and the
football staff and the basketball staff. It's a real nice
place to be."

About possibly being part of UCF's pioneer I-A
recruiting class? "I want to be able to get in there and
really help the team get going, rather than going to a
- team that's already built and just sitting back and
enjoying the ride."

About pos~ibly being part of UCF's pioneer I-A
recruiting class. "It would be an honor. It's a really
good chance for me to gp in and show what I've got
and possibly start because it's a new program. That
will have a lot of weight on my decision as to where
I want to go to school."

About Daunte Culpepper: "I played against him my
junior year. I thi'nk he'll definitely have an impact on
this year's recruits.

About the school's proximity: "I'm not really concerned with how close to hoqie I am. The strength of
the program is what matters the most."

